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By Mr. Barrett, petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 897) of
Michael J. Barrett, Charles F. Flaherty, Michael LoPresti, Jr., Robert
A. Havern, Peter A. Vellucci, Alvin E. Thompson, Marc D. Draisen,
David B. Cohen and Lois G. Pines for legislation to amend the zoning
act to require drinking water supply protection for the city of
Cambridge. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two

An Act to amend the zoningact to require drinking water supply

PROTECTION FOR THE CITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. Section 1A of Chapter 40A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section one of Chapter 685 of the
3 Acts of 1987, is hereby amended by adding the following
4 definitions:
5 “Area bordering vegetated wetlands”, shall mean any wet
6 meadow, marsh, swamp, bog or other area that is hydrologically
7 connected to and bordering on a tributary, reservoir, river, flood
8 plain or surface water and which supports at least fifty percent
9 of wetland species thereon.

10 “Development”, shall mean (1) any building, construction,
11 renovation, mining, extraction, dredging, filling, excavation, or
12 drilling activity or operation; (2) any material change in the use
13 or appearance of any structure or in the land itself; (3) the
14 division of land into parcels; and (4) any change in the intensity
15 of use of land.
16 “Flood plain”, shall mean the land adjoining a tributary,
17 reservoir, river or surface water which is subject to a chance of
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18 inundation by flood waters at a rate of one percent in any given
19 year, commonly known and referred to as the “one hundred year
20 flood plain”, as determined by reference to the most recent edition
21 of the flood hazard boundary maps issued by the Federal
22 Emergency Management Agency or any other source determined
23 to be more accurate.
24 “Pollutant”, shall mean any substance, human-made or
25 resulting from human activities, that can alter the biological,
26 chemical, physical or radiological character of water.
27 “Sensitive water supply area”, shall mean the surface drinking
28 water supply sources for the City of Cambridge, including the
29 Cambridge Reservoir, the Hobbs Brook Basin, the Stony Brook
30 Basin and the Fresh Pond Reservoir and that portion of the
31 watershed that lies within four hundred feet of said sources or their
32 respective upgradient tributaries and that portion of the watershed
33 for said sources that is known as the “Zone II” of a public drinking
34 water well, as defined in regulations adopted by the Department
35 of Environmental Protection, provided, however, that if a
36 hydrogeologic assessment formally delineating the Zone II of a
37 public drinking water supply well has not been completed and
38 approved by the Department of Environmental Protection, then
39 the sensitive water supply area of a public water supply well shall
40 be the area within a one-half mile radius of the point of water
41 withdrawal of such a well.
42 “Surface water”, shall mean water in the watershed for the
43 surface drinking water sources for the City of Cambridge and the
44 water which diffuses over the surface of the ground and which
45 ultimately drains into said sources. Surface water shall include the
46 land located thereunder and the banks, if any, thereto. Surface
47 water shall exclude human-made farm ponds used for irrigation.
48 “Tributary”, shall mean a body of running water, including
49 rivers, streams, brooks and creeks, which moves in a definite
50 channel in the ground due to a hydraulic gradient, as defined in
51 the most recent edition of the United States Geological Survey
52 one to twenty-five thousand scale quadrangle maps. A tributary
53 shall include the land over which the water therein runs and the
54 banks thereto.
55 “Watershed”, shall mean the area from which or within which
56 surface water drains into a sensitive water supply area or their
57 respective tributaries.
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1 SECTION 2. Chapter 40A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following sections:
3 Section 18. Every applicant for any municipal approval of a
4 proposed development, that lies within one-half mile of the
5 Cambridge Reservoir, the Hobbs Brook Basin, the Stony Brook
6 Basin and the Fresh Pond Reservoir, shall, within 14 days of filing
7 the initial application for such approval, give notice of the filing
8 of such an application to: (1) the planning board, or other body
9 appointed by the governing body of the municipality to comply

10 with the requirements of this section, for the municipality where
11 all or part of the development is located; (2) the Cambridge City
12 Council; (3) the Cambridge Planning Board; and (4) the
13 Cambridge Water Department. Said notice shall detail the exact
14 location and the entire scope of the proposed development.
15 The planning board, or other municipal body appointed by the
16 governing body of a municipality to comply with the requirements
17 of this section, for each city or town affected by this section shall:
18 (1) establish a procedure, not later than March 1, 1992, for
19 determining whether and what land within its municipal
20 boundaries falls within a sensitive water supply area as defined
21 by section 1A of this Chapter;
22 (2) determine, not later than July 1, 1992, what public and
23 private ways or portions of same within its municipal boundaries
24 are located within a sensitive water supply area; (3) notify, not
25 later than September 1, 1992, all local and state agencies respon-
-26 sible for the deicing of ways within its municipal boundaries as
27 to the location of said ways and shall notify, not later than
28 September 1, 1992, abutters of private ways as to the inclusion
29 of such ways in the sensitive water supply area and indicate that
30 use, distribution and application of road salt or of any tieicing
31 agent containing sodium is prohibited in such areas in accordance
32 with section 19 of this Chapter;
33 (4) review and make a written finding, within 30 days of receipt
34 of notice of a proposed development, for each non-residential
35 development project proposed in the municipality as to whether
36 all or part of the proposed development falls within a sensitive
37 water supply area;
38 (5) give prompt and written notice of its finding to any appli-
-39 cant seeking approval of a proposed development and to the
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40 Cambridge City Council, the Cambridge Planning Board and the
41 Cambridge Water Department; and
42 (6) establish an administrative procedure, not later than
43 March 1, 1992, for appealing a finding that all or part of a
44 proposed development site is within a sensitive water supply area.
45 If said planning board or other body fails to make a written
46 finding within the required time, the proposed development shall
47 be presumed to be located outside of the sensitive water supply
48 area, subject to the rights of the City of Cambridge, to appeal from
49 the presumed finding in accordance with this chapter.
50 A development proposal shall be reviewed only once for a deter-
-51 mination as to whether all or part of the proposed site lies within
52 a sensitive water supply area and shall not be subject to a new
53 review for any subsequent application for municipal approval of
54 the same proposed development so long as the applicant does not
55 materially change the development proposal or add property to
56 the development proposal that was not considered in the original
57 review. Any increase in density or intensity of use shall be
58 presumed to be a material change.
59 The Cambridge City Council, the Cambridge Planning Board
60 and the Cambridge Water Department may give written notice,
61 at any time prior to the issuance of final municipal approval of
62 a proposed development, to the planning board or other body
63 appointed by the governing body of a municipality to comply with
64 the requirements of this section, that the proposed development
65 may lie within a sensitive water supply area and it may affect the
66 drinking water supply or its watershed adversely. The planning
67 board or other body shall initiate a public hearing within 14 days
68 of receipt of such written notice to consider the notice and to
69 accept testimony. Said planning board or other body shall make
70 a written finding as to whether all or part of the proposed
71 development lies within its municipal boundaries and shall do so
72 within 14 days of the close of the hearing.
73 Any party aggrieved, which shall include: (1) the Cambridge
74 City Council, the Cambridge Planning Board and the Cambridge
75 Water Department; (2) ten taxable inhabitants of the municipal-
-76 ity where the proposed development is located; (3) ten taxable
77 inhabitants of the City of Cambridge; and (4) the owner of a
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78 parcel or the applicant for municipal development approval for
79 a parcel, by a finding that a proposed development parcel does
80 or does not lie within a sensitive water supply area, may appeal
81 the finding, within 14 days of receipt of the written finding, to
82 the body that made the finding. Said body shall reconsider its
83 finding and make a separate written finding within 30 days of
84 receipt of such an appeal. Written notice of such an appeal must
85 be received by the municipal clerk on or before the expiration of
86 the 14-day period. Written notice of the reconsidered finding must
87 be issued within 30 days of receipt of the appeal.
88 Any party aggrieved, as defined by this section, by such a
89 reconsidered finding may appeal the finding in accordance with
90 section 17 of this Chapter. Any such appeal shall be limited to
91 the determination of whether all or part of the proposed
92 development is within a sensitive water supply area within the
93 municipal boundaries of a municipality with permit granting
94 authority or development approval authority for the proposed
95 development. In the case of an appeal by an applicant seeking
96 approval of a proposed development, the appellant shall have the
97 burden of proving that the determination was improper. In all
98 other cases, the appellee shall have the burden of proving that its
99 determination was proper. Any such appeal shall stay the permit

100 granting authority or approval granting authority of the
101 municipality reviewing the proposed development and shall stay
102 all applicable statutory deadlines.
103 Section 19. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
104 contrary, the use, distribution and application of road salt or any
105 deicing agent containing sodium by an individual, corporation,
106 municipality, governmental agency or governmental authority or
107 by any other legal entity shall be prohibited within the sensitive
108 water supply area as defined by sections IA and 18 of this Chapter.
109 Section 20. Notwithstanding the provision of any general or
110 special law to the contrary, the following uses shall be prohibited
111 for all non-residential development in sensitive water supply areas:
112 (1) the disposal of pollutants from any sewage or industrial waste
113 water treatment facility; (2) the placement of a leaching field of
114 a subsurface waste water disposal system less than four feet above
115 the maximum water table level as measured at the time of annual
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116 high water; (3) the storage of liquid petroleum products of any
kind except where incidental to the heating of a building, provided
that such storage is maintained either in a free standing container
within the building or, if storage is maintained outside the
building, where such storage is maintained above ground in a free
standing container adequately constructed and protected so as to
contain a spill of 125% of the maximum storage capacity; (4) the
storage or disposal of hazardous materials, as defined in
Chapter 2IE, or of hazardous waste, as defined in Chapter 21C;
(5) the disposal of refuse as defined in Chapter 111, section 150A
of the General Laws; (6) the outdoor storage ofroad salt or other
deicing chemicals that contain sodium; (7) the outdoor storage
of fertilizers, herbicides or pesticides; (8) the use or the disposal
of pesticides prone to leach, as determined by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency’s mobility rating or which have
been determined by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, using
the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s standards,
to pose a threat or potential threat to drinking water; (9) the
outdoor storage of uncovered manure; (10) the siting of any boat
or motor vehicle service or repair establishment; (11) the siting
of any motor vehicle washing establishment that is not connected
to a municipal sewer system; (12) the siting of any junk or salvage
yard operation; (13) the excavation of gravel and sand, except
as incidental to the construction of authorized on site structures;
(14) the alteration of an area bordering vegetated wetlands; or
(15) the discharge of runoff from roads and parking lots into, or
within 100 feet of, surface waters.
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The provisions of this section shall be enforced by the
municipality within which the sensitive water supply area is
located or by the City of Cambridge. Any ten taxable inhabitants
of either such municipality may petition the appropriate
municipal official of their municipality to enforce this section and
may appeal from a denial of such a petition in accordance with
section 17 of this Chapter.
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This section shall not apply to pre-existing, nonconforming uses
or structures. Any alteration of a pre-existing, nonconforming use
or structure may be authorized only by the issuance of a special
permit from the local special permit granting authority and only
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up a written finding by the special permit granting authority either
that (1) the proposed alteration will not expand the pre-existing,
nonconforming use and will not enlarge the pre-existing,
nonconforming structure by more than ten percent; or (2) the
proposed alteration will reduce the risk of damage to, or
degradation of, the sensitive water supply area. In the case of
enlargement of pre-existing, nonconforming structures, only one
ten percent enlargement shall be allowed in the aggregate and then
only upon a separate finding by the special permit granting
authority that any such enlargement will not be detrimental to
the sensitive water supply area. Any party aggrieved, as defined
by section 18 of this chapter, by the special permit granting
authority’s finding may appeal the finding in accordance with
section 17 of this chapter.
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Any use for which all applicable federal state and municipal
permits and approvals were obtained prior to the effective date
of this section shall be treated as a pre-existing, nonconforming
use in accordance with this section.
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Nothing herein shall limit the ability of any person as defined
in Chapter 21E or the federal government or the Commonwealth
to undertake operations to clean up, prevent or mitigate releases
of oil and hazardous material, as defined in federal or state law
in compliance with the applicable regulations, or of hazardous
wastes, as defined in Chapter 21C of the General Laws.
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Section 21. No non-residential development shall render
impervious more than ten percent or two thousand and five
hundred square feet, whichever is greater, of any lot within the
sensitive water supply area unless the owner or applicant seeking
municipal approval of such a development prepares and presents
an environmental impact statement to that municipal permit
granting authority and, in every instance, to the municipality’s
conservation commission, which statement shall detail the
impacts that the proposed development will have upon the
sensitive water supply areas and present a plan, that the owner
or applicant will implement, that will adequately mitigate every
adverse impact upon the sensitive water supply area. A copy of
the environmental impact statement and any plan of mitigation
shall be provided to the Cambridge City Council, the Cambridge
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192 Planning Board and the Cambridge Water Department. The envi-
ronmental impact statement shall include, but not be limited to,
a detailed report of the proposed development’s nitrogen loading
impact upon the sensitive water supply area. In no event, shall
the proposed development’s nitrogen loading impact exceed a
performance standard of 5 mg/1 at the well-head for ground water
sources or at the point of withdrawal for surface water drinking
sources. The planning board or other body appointed to comply
with the provisions of section eighteen of this chapter shall make
a written determination of adequacy of the environmental impact
statement and, if any, the plan of mitigation. Any party aggrieved,
as defined by section eighteen of this chapter, may appeal the
decision, in accordance with the provisions of section seventeen
of this chapter to determine the adequacy of the environmental
impact statement of the mitigation plan.
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This section shall not apply to uses for which all applicable
federal, state and municipal permits and approvals were obtained
as of the effective date of this section, but shall apply to the
extension of any such uses which shall be treated as pre-existing,
non-conforming uses.
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This section shall not apply to uses which are the subject of
covenants and agreements with the City of Cambridge Water
Board made prior to January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
four.
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Nothing herein shall limit the ability of any person as defined
in Chapter 21E or the federal government or the Commonwealth
to undertake operations to clean up, prevent or mitigate a release
of oil or hazardous material, as defined in federal or state law in
compliance with the applicable regulations or of hazardous
wastes, as defined in Chapter 21C of the General Laws.
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